FACTSHEET
ABOUT THE HOTEL
The stylish iconic Crowne Plaza Dubai hotel is in the
heart of the city, 2 minutes walk to the metro, 5 minutes
walk from the World Trade Centre, across the road
from Dubai Museum of theFuture, 15 minutes from Burj
Khalifa the tallest building in the world, Dubai Mall, 10
minutes from Dubai International airport.
The 568 hotel rooms, suites and apartments. The
apartments include one, two and three fully furnished
apartments, designed to accommodate business and
leisure travelers with families.
The hotel offers upscale dining options with awardwinning restaurants giving you the opportunity to
travel around the world without ever leaving the hotel.

DUBAI CLOSE BY ATTRACTIONS

HOTEL
Crowne Plaza® Dubai Sheikh Zayed Road, which
sits in the heart of Dubai’s business district offers
an unparalleled stay, an experience of Arabian
hospitality in the heart of this vibrant city.
355 hotel rooms and 213 spacious apartments in
addition of a bouquet of award-winning restaurants.
Rooms are fitted with premium amenities, and free
Wi-Fi.
The Concierge team will introduce you to the
hidden gems on offer around the hotel and Dubai to
ensure you experience the best this city has to offer.
The hotel is 5-minute walk from the World Trade
Centre, across the road from Dubai Future Museum,
15 minutes from Burj Khalifa the tallest building in
the world, Dubai Mall and 10 minutes from Dubai
International airport.

APARTMENTS
Furnished with a comfortable work area and premium
amenities, Crowne Plaza® Dubai Apartments gives
you 42 square meters of floor space to really
stretch out. The equipped kitchenette allows you
to prepare your own meals so you may feel at home
while admiring panoramic views of Dubai.

CROWNE FITNESS & SPA
At Crowne Plaza Dubai we know that travellers
differ and each one wants something exclusive when
staying with us.
The state-of-the-art Gym is where you start or end
your day with a good exercise. Alternatively enjoy
the open air pool before dinner or the sauna and
steam room. The Hotel also provide a daily free
shuttle bus to La mer beach.
Our wellness therapists have a variety of treatments
and will leave you rejuvenated and relaxed.

AWARD-WINNING RESTAURANTS
At Crowne Plaza® on Sheikh Zayed Road, Dubai, a culinary experiences and outstanding entertainment awaits
you. Located in the heart of the city, Crowne Plaza® Dubai can easily be reached by metro or car with valet
parking services available for dining and in-house guests.
Its central location makes it the perfect place to meet for business, relaxation and leisure. Featuring a wide
range of restaurants and bars offering everything, Crowne Plaza® Dubai is at the cutting edge of cuisine and
entertainment giving you a world of choices at your fingertips.

AL FRESCO
This intimate trendy Italian Trattoria
offers the best from pizza to pastas as
well as classics from across Italy. Enjoy a
truly unique setting and authentic dishes
with an Italian flair, in addition to a cozy
sunny outdoor terrace.

AL DANA RESTAURANT
An exquisite dining buffet restaurant
offering extensive choice of dishes for
breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Live-cooking stations let guests interact
with chefs, and choose from a wide
range of authentic Arabic, European and
Asian dishes.

CAPPUCCINOS
Cappuccinos is the place to meet,
whether for business or pleasure.
Our menu offers a selection of tea and
coffee specialties, delicious pastries and
savories.

CHAMAS
For those of you who don’t know what a Brazilian Churrascaria is; think endless skewers of freshly barbecued
meat served by enthusiastic and knowledgeable Passadores until you tell them to stop. Chamas also offers an
extensive salad bar and decadent dessert buffet. Add to this, a genuine Latin band and one of the liveliest
atmospheres in the city.

HARVESTERS
This is the ideal place for a great night out with
colleagues or friends after a long day at work.
One of Dubai’s most popular British restaruants
offering something for everyone.
Enjoy a chilled brew with the sweet Dubai
winter breeze on Harvesters terrace.

WAGAMAMA
This restaurant is inspired by fast-paced, Japanese
ramen bars and is a celebration of Asian food. The
chefs are set out to create a unique way of cooking
and bringing the fresh, nourishing, flavors of Asia into
the refine recipes, playing with spices.

TRADER VIC’S
Taste The World® at Trader Vic’s. This restaurant takes you across the world offering delicious Polynesian
cuisine and creative cocktail in addition to an electric atmosphere that promises fun and flair.
This restaurant will leave your taste buds entertained and your soul satisfied.

CONFERENCES & EVENTS
Crowne Plaza® Dubai is the place to host your meetings
and events. With a large ballroom accommodating
up to 1.400 guests as well as 10 meeting rooms of
different sizes, you have the choice to select the
venue according to your requirements.
Our professional and experienced team is dedicated
to make every event a success. A wide variety
of catering options will round up your meeting
experience.
If you are planning for the day of your life, Crowne
Plaza® Dubai is your reliable partner to handle every
little detail of your dream wedding.

WEDDINGS
Our expert wedding planners have years of
experience in making dreams come true and can
tailor make a perfect day. Our packages range
from intimate to splendid wedding events catering
for up to 650 guests.

OUTSIDE CATERING
Impress your guests with an extensive range of
delicious cuisine from our professional chefs,
delivered effortlessly by our experienced servers.
Whether you are planning children’s parties,
engagement celebrations or even seated corporate
dinners we are here to help you achieve the results
you desire.
Our culinary team will create bespoke menus
with authentic dishes from around the world. Or
even bring the renowned ﬂavours of our themed
restauratns,Trader Vic’s, Chamas, Wagamama or Al
Fressco, to your event.
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